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are necessary for kings or dictators. It | portant factor in the price rise of last movements for this war period as com-
is hard for the voice of one man to| month, Traders and producers attemp- | pared with the corresponding period
sum up and express the wishes and ted to cover their future needs as far during the World War,” Hopkins ad-
aspirations of millions of his free and | as possible while some corresponding

|

ded.
independent fellow-countrymen. ‘to the 1914-15 level of prices for the
But the enthusiastic, unanimous and present war period still existed.

conclusive expression of confidence in “In attempting to do so they have
the leadership of Pres. Lewis which already changed the shape of price
marked the San Francisco convention
reflect the fact that his voice has be- ayn ” ol i A ) ; CB oh % i " EU te

roice i < . grap | I in HIN I |

Some $48Voie of millions fo »degresAes
American labor.

HOPKINS WARNS NATION

AGAINST OVER OPTIMISM

BECAUSE OF NEW SPURT

  

AnOpen Letter to EveryVoter in Cambria Co.
For the past four years I have been your public servant in

the Register of Wills Office. During my first term of office I

tried earnestly to return to the people who elected me, a maxi-

mum amount of helpfulness. We were honest and fairin every

phase of our duties, and we believe we have been capable. At all

times we tried to be courteous and gentle.

To those distressed souls whose unhappy lot it is that

the Great Sorrow crossed the thresholds of their homes, and

who came before us, we administered to them with sympa-

thetic understanding.

We seek re-election. I want to serve you identically the

same in the future as in the past. \

My platform is simply: GOOD COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

To that end I earnestly solicit the favor of your good will
| endangered the Nation's chances for

 

YOUNG ROOSTERS for Sale. Live
weight or dressed. 660 Donnelly Ave-
nue, Patton, Pa. 1t

  

  

     

  

        

     

      

   
  
   

    
  

  

You're Sure of Refresh-

ment If You're Sure

You Ask For—

OLD

MONARC
EE

OR

NEW LIFE
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Washington — Secretary of Com-

merce Harry L. Hopkins warned busi-
| iness men last week that their optim-

| ism regarding European warorders has 
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ata afd inflvence. | a sane, stable business improvement.

® Pointing out in a statement that the
| developement of European orders dur-

Michael J Hartnett | ing the World War was slow, he said

® i that nothing in the present outlook jus:
foofecforocfoofefonfosforfocferforecfoofefeefeofecesforfosfecfecforfosfocfertosforfocfocfefosfecfecfesfeifoesde | -ifies an asslumption that purchase

| will be equal to or greater than those |
i | [in 1914-18.
| has been proven and tested. dity of the CIO that it has made such | . : i

LOOKING AHEAD | But now that a certain pickup in| enemy prophets of division and dissen- | h The possible Jiration of ne ea, {

| business and employment presents a | tion look rediculous indeed. © sald, is too uncer gi 0 jusuly for
ET | favorable opportunity for a new ad-| An American Movement | ulation o business plans on i £3 |

| vance, the San Francisco convention| Another form of propaganda attack | Jemption an oy increase In loreign
—— | has resolved on a sharp turn in the |on the CIO was also effectively ans-|°U¥Ing 1s assured. |

The San Francisco convention pro- direction of concentrating on the new | wered by the San Francisco conven- Inventory accumuiations, he added,|
vided a wealth of evidence that “the | organization. tion. | constitute a constant threat to prices |

CIO is a going concern”, as Pres. John | mye enthusiasm with which the dele-| The CIO has from the first been a | and production when they are purely |
L. Lewis put it. | gates took up Pres. Lewis’ slogan of | typically and fundamentally American | Speculative because increased Pristie}
The 1938 CIO convention in Pitts- | ten million members in the next five | movement. It grew out of the needs | consumption and greater public expen- |

burgh was formulative in character. It years, was an enthusiasm bred of con- | of workers employed in the mass-pro- | diture are not necessary to sustain |
set patterns and precedents, adopted a | fidence that the CIO is now a going | duction industries for which America | current levels of business activity. |

constitution and laid down general po- | concern which is fully equipped to ach- | has set the pattern to the rest of the| Such accumulations, he continued |

By LEN DeCAUX
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For OLD MONARCH AND NEW LIFE is made with

that very idea in mind Carefully watched and checked

throughout the entire process of making, it comes to

you in all its refreshing excellence. Made of only the

best ingredients, you can be positive of its quality.

   

 

    

  

licies to chart the course of the new | eive this and even more ambitious world. | may have a temporary effect in in-|
labor movement. | goals. | Not only has the CIO form of or-| creasing business, but can not “pos

This year’s convention was the first | Harmony and Unanimity | ganization been created to cope with sibly continue as a stimulating factor.”

 

to be held under established rules and
precedents. It was the policy making |
gahtering of a movement which has

attained maturity, which is sure of its |
direction and united in its general pur- |

poses.
Organize the Unorganized

It was nothing new that organization |

of the unorganized should be the key-
note of a CIO convention. That has

been the main purpose of the move-
ment since its inception.

But what new was the fact that

the drive planned at San Francisco
starts from a base of 45 established in- |

dustrial unions with four million mem-
bers, whereas the first CIO drive was

dozen unions with

members and had to
7 ferriiory.

s was also
the San

past year
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7 this period, each one the

newunions, like the CIO : whole,
has become a “going con Cons-

titutions have been adopted, offivers
have become trained in administering
union affairs, internal problems h:
been solved, and membership loyalty

  
 

 

“Five Star” Retardant Checks -
Evaporation!e Heavy un-
broken line shows how un-
broken film, produced by
the exclusive dual retardant
in Du Pont “Five Star”
Anti-Freeze, holds evapora-
tion to a minisaum,

 

   

  

 

 

“Five Star”protects 5 ways against:
1. Freezing 3. Rust-clogged radiators

2. Corrosion 4. Overheating of engine

AND...S. Itsexclusive dual retardant, develop-

ed by DuPont,holds evaporation to a minimum.

While ** Five Star" is not offered as a perma-
nent anti-freeze, its unique patented features
make it render long and efficient service,

LT

LiL
ANTI-FREEZE         
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CLARK POW
Will Appreciate Your
Vote and Support
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Another aspect of the San Francisco
convention which drew considerable |

comment was its harmony and una- |
nimity.

The convention was a model of or-
derly and democratic procedure, with
full opportunity for discussion of ev-

ery major issue. Yet there were no
sharp debates and disagreements on
the floor, and most of the votes were

| unanimous.

No movement has ever been sub-

jected to more attempts by its enemies
to create division and disruption than

has the CIO. Every minor difference of
opinion that might arise from time to
time has been pounced upon for t
purpose of exaggerating it into a s
and every attempt has been m

turn one section of the memberst
igainst another on any available i
sue.
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peculiarly American industrial condi-

tions. but all of the policies of the
movement have grown out of the so-

cial and political concepts associated
| with American democracy.

The CIO convention was one of the
most truly representative American

gatherings ever to assemble. It dem-.

ocratically expressed the wishes and
| objective of millions of Americans. And

anyone who will take the trouble. to
study the policies laid down at this
convention cannot fail to be impressed

with their fundamental affinity with

all that is best in what is known as
true Americanism.

A Great Leader

No reference to the San Francisco
convention would be any
that did not atten
traordin

call

  
repose

Democrac
tinal

  

  

Hopkins contrasted the spectacular|
upsurge in prices during September in|

all of the basic commodities as against

the fewer and less substantial price ri-

ses that marked the outbreak of war
in 1914.

Apart from rubber, tin and suger,

which doubled in price during the sec-
ond or third week of hostilities in 1914,

prices of other commodities igenerally

remained on a steady level immedia-
tely after the beginning of the war.

The effect of war in September this
year on commodity prices was vastly

different. He cited Moody's spot price

  
  
  
   

  
  

 

   

  

    

  

    

   
        

  
  

  

index of 15 sensitive commodities
which rose from 140.3 on A 31

to 169.1 on September Beginning

i he last quarter of 1915, however,

movement in prices  
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When really thirsty . . chase it quickly with a cold bot-
tle of OLD MONARCH or NEW LIFE BEER.   

    

    
BUY OLD MONARCH OR NEW LIFE BEER—THE
BEST IN THE LAND—OUR BEER GUARANTEED

TO PLEASE OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

BEER---A BEVERAGE OF MODERATION
UNION MADE AND DELIVERED.

Goenmner & Ce
JO STOWN, PA.  

       

 

 

  

NewCOLD-WALLFrigidaire
with the Meter-Miser!

THE WORLD'S FIRST “COLD-WALL” REFRIGERATOR! Built on an
entirely New Principle that saves food's vital freshness from drying out

For the first time, you can now store even highly perishable foods —
their originalfreshness, retain their nourishing richness and
avor

.

. .days longer than ever before! Come in. Convince
yourselfin 5 Minutes. See how this new Frigidaire puts you years ahead
in every way—in beauty, usability, economy as well as food-preserva-

tion. Yet costs no more than ordinary “first-line” refrigerators!

and prolon
peak fresh i
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iBRAND NEW
1939 MODEL,

ONLY

Big, roomy,

you the Sa
Mechanism,

full 6 Cubic Ft. size! Gives

me Simplest Refrigerating

same Meter-Miser,

jece steel construction and same

otors 5-year Protection P

aire’s models costing ui

Quality st a Super

149.75

  

CONVENIENT

AS LOW AS  
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NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME
4, THE NEW “DEWFRESH SEAL"—A

® SOLID GLASS PARTITION— DIVIDES
THE CABINET INTO 2 COMPARTMENTS.  

 

 

 

and
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Same one-

General

 
 
 

lan as Frigid-

p to $100 more.

-Value price!  

 

THE LOWER COMPARTMENT IS RE-
FRIGERATED DIRECTLY THROUGH

THE WALLS BY CONCEALED REFRIGER-
ATING COILS.

® This provides all 3 essentials for keeping
foods vitally fresh longer than ever before— 1.
Uniform Low Temperatures. 2. High Humid-
ity. 3. No Moisture-Robbing Air Circulation.
All without adding a single moving part!

  AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!
 

 a  La (1352

 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONING — BEER COOLING — MILK COOLING AND HO-
TEL, RESTAURANT AND MEAT MARKET COOLING EQUIPMENT,

BENDER ELECTRIC C
CHARLSON’S STORE
GEORGE BROS, ....
HOGUE HARDWARE ..
SHETTIG HARDWARE
N. W MOORE HARDWARE__

    

  

  

2 Barnesboro COMMONS’ HARDWARE Nanty-Glo
weesnen SOULE FOIL HUGHES STORE C0. woven_ Lilly
scseuncer es resson

.. Portage COMPANYoe.... Barnesboro

ITEaA17

CARROLLTOWN
* & JOHNSTOWN

BARNES STORE CO. -......_.— Bakerton
BAKERTON SUPPLY CO. ..____ Elmora
JOHN MARUSKA ...... rem. Gallitzin
H. J. EASLY FURNITURE

STORE a—is -— Hastings

RET

ORDER  


